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Incident #: 17-1605 Location: 1600 block of South Main Street 

Date: May 18, 2017 Time: 11:30 am 

INFORMATION: While on routine patrol an officer met the complainant at the front desk of the 

Chelsea Police Department to take a report of a larceny of a satellite dish that was mounted on his 

recreational vehicle. The complainant stated that he had parked his vehicle in the 1600 block of 

South Main Street so that it could have some warranty work performed. The vehicle was dropped 

off around May 9
th

 and when he returned to pick the vehicle up on May 18
th

 he noticed that the 

roof mounted satellite dish had been removed from the vehicle. No information was available on a 

possible suspect at the time of the report and no video surveillance was available. The case was 

closed pending any further investigative leads on a possible suspect. 

 

Incident #: 17-1620 Location: 1500 block of South Main Street  

Date: May 19, 2017 Time: 5:00 pm 

INFORMATION: While on routine patrol an officer responded to the 1500 block of South Main 

Street for the report of a hit and run crash.  The complainant stated that she had pulled into a 

parking lot and as she was driving through the lot a gray in color car backed out of a parking spot 

and hit her vehicle with his rear bumper.  The victim stated that as she was getting out of her 

vehicle the driver of the striking vehicle backed out and fled the parking lot. The victim was able to 

get the license plate number of the suspect vehicle and a computer search located the address of the 

owner. The officer responded to the Lima Township residence and eventually was able to make 

contact with the driver of the vehicle, a 25 year old Chelsea man. The suspect admitted to driving 

the vehicle and being involved in the accident. The suspect stated that he was afraid because he did 

not have a valid driver’s license. A warrant request will be submitted to the Washtenaw County 

Prosecutor’s Office for warrant review. 

 


